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OFFICER'S BULLET IS FATAL

Detective Callaghan, Pursuing Wil-

liam Fry, Slipi Firing Shot

HAN TWICE SENT TO PRISON

1 Was BefL Taken to Police Station
M 8 aspect at Car Robberies lit

Killed la Effort o Raa
Away."

William Fry, 28 yars old, was shot and
Instantly killed by City Detective Thomas
F. Callaghan at J: yesterday afternoon,
while escaping after being1 placed under
arrest, accused of theft. The shooting.
however, was purely accidental, the shot
being fired when the detective stumbled
and fell while pursuing the fugitive. The
bullet, from a re Colts regu
latlon police revolved, struck Fry In the
hack of the neck at the base of the brain
and passed entirely through his head. The
hooting occurred at North Tenth street

and Avenue F. Fry had served two terms
In the penitentiary for crimes committed in
Council Bluffs.

On Wednesday, this week, police depart
ment reports Indicated that Fry had been

. trying to sell sugar in lots In
p. the residence district In the vicinity of

Eleventh street. The sugar was presumably
tha product of some of the many recent
car robberies, and Chief of Police Froom
ordered Fry to be brought in. He was
not found until 2 o'clock yesterday after-
noon when Detective Callaghan encoun
tered him at Tenth street and Broadway
and placed him under arrest. When told
iwhat he was arrested for Fry denied all

f t knowledge of the sugar Incident but con

J

)

aented to go peaceably to the station with
out having the wagon called.

When the two had reached Eighth street,
Fry made a sudden spring, breaking away

, from tha officer, and ran down North
I Eighth street and Into the alley In the

vfiTear of tha True block. II was fleeter of
PJfoor than the detective and Callaghan tried

to 'stop htm by ahootlncr Into the air. It

r,

X

only Increased tha speed of the fugitive,
and gave him such momentum that whin
tie reached the rear of the SalUman coal
yards, near Seventh atreet, he easily scaled
the high plank fence. He was out of sight
iwnen the officer got into the yard.

Chases Fry In A a to.
l Boys declared that Fry had gon north
ron Seventh street, and Detective Callaghan
, was given the use of an automobile belong

tng to John B. Long, 29 South Main street.
After going north to Rohrer's park and
finding no trace of the fugitive, Callaghan
returned on Seventh street, and when Ave
nue F was reaohed boys who had been fol-

lowing Fry pointed out his hiding place in
a vacant lot covered with bushes. When
Callaghan approached Fry again started to
run, taking tha middle of the street. Calla--

v Khan followed with his revolver in hand,
; Intending to shoot into the ground at the
feet of the fugitive. As he was running on
the unpaved street, slippery from a recent
ahower, he stumbled and fell as ha stepped
on a street crossing. Tha fall caused the
revolver to be fired, and Fry, running like a
deer 150 feet ahead, received the fatal
wound. There were many eye witnesses,

J and all stated, that the shot was aocidentlly
j fired.

Fit had lived in Council Bluffs nearly all
, of his life. In the autumn of 1904 he was
I discharged by the Tounkerman Seed com- -
pany for stealing, and two weeks later
broke Into the place and stole a lot of stuff,

i He was arrested, and- - on December 14 was
sent to the Fort Madison penitentiary for
one year. After serving his term he re-

turned, and committed another burglary at
the Tounkerman store, but before he was
taken Into custody was arrested for the
burglary of a residence occupied by a rela-liv- e,

and was mt to prison again for nine
. Vcionths in October. 1906. Fry' mother died

two years ago at the county farm, and was
burled by the county. His father resides
on Franklin avenue in what is known as
the "Poverty flats.1'

COCHRAN SEES IN BURGLAR
: MAN WHO HELD HIM UP

,'ortb.weetrrn Fireman Identifies
House Caterer as Person Who

Tried to Rob Htm Her.
W.ST. Cochran, a locomotive fireman on

tha Northwestern, identified in Boone, la.,
the end of his division, Thursday, a man
who held him up in the yards at Council
BluffJ.Jast Monday night. Cochran, who Is

a brother ot Julius N. Cochran of No. S

hose company, had Just come In from his
run and. had left his engine at the round
house. He was coming down the tracks
and was opposite the DeLong mission on
Avenue F, when ha was accosted by a
footpad. It was only a few minutes after
8 o'clock and still quite light. The fellow
made a swift motion as If drawing a re-

volver and threw down his hand, but it
was light enough for Cochran to objrJrve

that It was nut a revolver barrel pointing
In his face but the man's front finger

Cochran instantly struck the fellow a
stinging blow In tha face and at the same
Instant received a hard rap across his
own arm from a fifteen-inc- h bolt the thug
held in his left hand. The blow disabled
Cochran' left arm but ha swung a hard
right on the fellow' chin, knocking him
down and sending hi head with great
force into contact with a rail. Cochran
was preparing to take his man to the
police station when another fellow cams
running vp and he let go his man. The
third party proved to be one of the caller's
in the employ of the company. But In the
meantime the thug regained hi senses and
fled.

Wednesday night a burglar was captured
in a Boons residence and when Cochran
saw hm in the jail there he Instantly
revognjsed him as the man who tried to
rob him. "rfie fellow ha been held to the
grand jury on the the double charge

WANTED THREE BOYS TO CARRY
OMAHA BEE. APPLY 1& SCOTT STREET,

Marrlaa Licenses.
Marriage licenses were Issued yesterday

to the following named persons:
Name and Residence. Age.

Albert H. Crawford, Huttings. Ia M
Anna M- - Peterson, Hastings, la 21

E. Heffrum. Omaha SO

Uol Elliott. Omaha 21

William Allen White, Omaha 22

Elisabeth Alma Homerski. Omaha 18

( E. Hawkins, Florence, Neb 2

Mettle Livingston, Florence, Neb 23

Notice to Ilia School Stndents.
Superintendent Beveridg last evening Is-

sued the following notice to pupils entering
th high school:

All pulpls who are entering the Council
Bluffs High school for the first time. In- -

i jrtiMmff thtiMS rrotn elvhtn-secon- a crude, win
r. itn t,i th hltfh aplin.il Itilt If! in at

1 30 p. m. sharp Saturday, September .

J. H. BEVEKIDUk;, Superintendent

The examination of children' eye
call for special tact as mail a pro-

fessional skill. If they do not need
Class w will tell you o. Leffert's.

Medics Laud
Hospitality of

Council Bluffs

Annual Meeting of Missouri Valley
Association Closes After Selecting

Next Meeting Place.

The twenty-thir- d annual meeting of the
Missouri Valley Medical association held Its
final session yesterday afternoon with a
unanimous declaration on the part of the
doctors that it was one of the most profit-
able and pleasant meetings ever held by the
association. At the business meeting for
the election of offcers and disposal of other
matters relating to the welfare of the soci
ety. Dr. Donld Macrae of Council Bluffs,
son of the founder of the society, was Unan
imously chosen president; Dr. J. M. Bell of
St. Joseph, first vice president; Dr. J. M.
BanlBter of Omaha, second vice president;
Dr. Charles Wood Fascet of St. Joseph, sec
retary, and Dr. Thomas B. Lacey of Council
Bluffs, treasurer. All are new officers
except the secretary and treasurer. The
society passed some resolutions highly eulo-glst- lo

of the treatment accorded them at
Council Bluffs, particularly expressing the
acknowledgment of the pleasant courtesies
accorded them at the public library and by
the local committee of arrangements.
headed by Dr. J. F. Sprink, whose thought
ful care had smoothed every wrinkle from
their pathways In the city.

A resolution tha was adopted without dis
sent fixed St. Joseph, Mo., as the place for
holding the next meeting, which will be the
semi-annu- gathering, the constitution re-
nquiring all of the annual meetings to be
held here.

The program lasted until well into the aft
ernoon, although the doctors expected to
have finished before nocn. Several ad
dresses scheduled for the previous day were
deferred until the closing session, Including
an address by Dr. W. T. Elam of St Jo-
seph. The attendance yesterday was larger
than on the opening day, many Omaha phy-
sicians being present.

When the curtain rises on the third act
of ''The Squaw Man," Edward M. Royle's
play of ranch life In the west, which comes
to the Dohany theater, today, matinee and
night, the audience Is seen to gasp. The
scene Is so realistic, one can almost
Imagine being out In the burning sun on
the sandy plains of Utah, with nothing In
sight but cactus plants and alkali water;
and when the cowboys are seen coming
In to the ranch yard, dusting themselves,
we are almost sure that this is not a play
we are seeing, but a reality.

ORCHARD TAKES NEW PLACE

R. W. Headersoa Will Retire
Local Paper at Early

Date.

from

The announcement was made yesterday
that Robert W, Henderson, who has had
charge ot the editorial rooms of the Coun
cil Bluff Nonpareil since the death of
H. W. Til ton in 1903. Is oon to retire to
be succeeded by W. R. Orchard of Glldden.
Ia. Mr. Henderson has shown himself to
be one of the keenest and most graceful
editorial writers lri the state, and ha added
greatly to the strength and .Character of
the paper,. Mr.. Henderson ha' recently no
quired valuable interests ill southern Cali
fornia, which are beginning to reoulre
his attention. Thev Carroll .(Iowa) Herald
has this kindly notice of the new editor.
who ha just sold the Glldden Graphic: '

Mr.Orchard has soent neu-l- v ii hi. ne.
In Carroll county, teaching school before he
uetame an euuor ana occunind that relationto the Graphic for about fifteen ars. Thewr iim oven une 01 influence in a much
wider field than its local circulation. Going
back to the time when the republican party
found Itself divided Into factions the Gra-phic, under Mr. Orchard, was nna nt th.first progressives and with its
party occupied a position of much Influence.ror xne isbi iweive years Mr. Orchard hasbeen poatmaster at Glldden and Is nownear the end of his third term. Just howsoon he will take ud his now work
Council Bluffa is not stated, but It !
probable he will retain hla rMMm .
uuuuen u n in auout ine last ot the year.

N. Y. Plumbing Co. Tel. 280. Night X

Real Estate Transfer.
These transfer were reported to The Bee

Friday, September 2, by the Pottawat
tamle County Abstract company of Coun
cil Bluff:
Jesse A. Smith and wife to Denna C.

Haines, n. 30 acres of e. nwW sea.
7 and ne nw4 w. d $ 4,726

Aioerx vvenac ana wire to J. H.
Jenks, ntt stt of lot 21, Avoca Land

Loan Co.' subdivision In
w. d v 2,000

Emma Karges and husband to Hart-
ley I Penny, lot 1 in block 2 In
Kerry addition to Council Bluffs.
w. d 2,250

Otto Mannings to Johannes Marten,
lot I and 8 in block 2. Lodge's -

addition to Walnut, Ia., w. d 2,150
. i.. umyre ana wire to nxiwara A.
Kliese, lot 10 In Casady's subdivision
of lot 11 and Bluff lot on Mount
Lincoln In Thomas Elder' addition
to Council Bluffs, w. d 650

Edwin B. Magee and wife to S. W.
Tate, lots , 7, 10 and 11 hi block S

in UrHt Western addition to Min- -
den, Ia., w. d, 600

William Karges and wife to Emma
Karges, lots 16 and 17 in block 16 Irk
HlKhliuid Place addition to Council
Biuffs, w. d 450

Maria it. Stewart, exr. et al., to Mary
and George tstllen, lot 11 In block 49 "
in Heer's subdivision In Council
Bluffs, w, d 225

Total, eight transfers.... 112.960

Harry Bulger in Mort H. Singer' "The
Flirting Prinoesa," which come to the
Dohany theater next Sunday night, was
the big hit of the past season in Chicago,
having carried the record away from the
Windy City for th longest run of any show
In the city last season. It I full of de
Ughtful music, catchy song and pretty
dancers. The original production will be
seen here, with the famous "Vampire" and
"Apache" dances also the sensational bare
foot chorus.

BREAKS LONG FAST AT LAST

Drnvof Civil Esglserr Commences
Taking; Nourishment After Starr.

lac Self fr'lftr-aeve- n Days.

DENVER, Colo.. Sept. 1 Roland Moeller,
a young civil engineer who went fifty-geve- n

days without food In order to cure stomach
trouble and a partial dafness Induced by
catarrh, today began taking nourishment In
the form ot orange and plum juice.

He can hear without difficulty, but
teeak.

When Moeller, whose father 1 a physician
of Milwaukee, Wis., began bis fast bs
weighed 1 pound. Today he weigh about
SVW pound.

For th last two week on of the four
Physician who hev been watching Moel
ler has been giving him dally ollv oil, and
this is believed to have gtvun him nourish- -

nient sufficient to sustain life beyond the
forty day period of fasting which phy
slclan say la tb limit of safety.

To Ile on th Bra (fold
I palnlea compared with the weak, lame
back kidney trouble cause. Electric Bit
trrs Is tha remedy. 60c For sale by
Beatoa Drug "

, OMAHA SUNDAY BEE: 4. 1010,

Minor Mention
Te OmuA Staffs efftee at tha
Omaha Be la a It Beett ftraet.
Beta pkoaM M.

Davis, druga
The Clark barber shop for baths.
Corrlgans. undertakers. Phones 1U.
FAUST BEER AT ROGERS' BUFFET.
Woodrlng Undertaking company. Tel. U.
Lewis Cutler, funeral director. Phone 7.

FOR EXCHANGE OF REAL, EST AT a
TRT SWAPS.

WB CARRT MALT EXTRACT. J. J.
Klein Co., ltd West Broadway.

Have your glasses fitted or repaired by
J. W. Terry, optician. 411 Broadway, office
with George Garner.

Mrs. George W. Crofis, who has beenthe guest of Mrs. L. V. Howard, has re-
turned to her home in Denver.

Mr. .lamna VI T?.V-- , .. . . V- - i.
was the guest this week of Mr. and Mrs.
jonn ii. uiaiK, jr. Mis. Jeffries is on herway home from a western trip.

Mr. and Mrs. W. E. Kennedy will leavetomorrow ' evening for Chicago. After a
short visit there Mrs. Kennedy wuV con-
tinue her Journey to Hamilton, Ont.

The Rev. Marcus P. McClure, D. D., andMrs. McClure and children have returnedafter. a month's visit to their old home In
Michigan, wheae they have oeen spending
their vacation.

Herbert Bruco Wallace, who has beenspending a week In Colfax recovering from
the strenuous experience of chief enter-
tainer of Teddy for one hour of one day,
Is eapeoted to have recovered sufficiently
to be able to return home Sunday.

As many boys and girls between the ages
of 8 and 21 years as can find room in thenew auditorium building and who can sing
a little, are urged to be present at thebuilding this afternoon after S o'clock. Thepurpose is to provide a huge chorus tor
Labor Day.

WB ALWAYS get first pick of vegeta-
bles that are brought to town. Extra large
WB t.rni.lnn. 'A m ryA an tmnM- i u rv. .... -
6 and 10 cents: evergreen com. tha klmi
that's always sweet, 16 cents a doaen; egg
plants, iu cenrs; wax beans, two pounds
for 15 cents; tomatoes, 2ft cents a banket.
Try our New York coffee. It's always

good, 25 cents pound. Washburn best flour,
1.66. Telephone 369. Bartel & Miller, 100

West Broadway.
Captain J. H. Shawhan. first vice presi

dent of the National Horticultural congress,
advised Superintendent Reed yesterdvty that
he had snipped nis rirst consignment ot
nrlza fruit from his ornhArrl at Pnvette.
Idaho, lor the third annual exposition or
the congress, beginning November 10 ana
lasting ten days. Captain Shawivan will
send more thnn a car load of fruit from his
district in Idaho, but It will be In small
lots of the choicest, selected as the fruit Is
shipped. The shipment announced yester-
day consisted of two boxes of Bartlet pears.
Thev wl be d laced In cold storage wnen
they arrive and kept there until Installed
in the exposition.
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IT STOP?
IRS. ALICE ROOSEVELT- - LOG- -

WORTH IN THE LIMELIGHT.

Y. P. Civic League of Illinois Alone
Bent 26,000 Letters Asking

Can This Great Public Interest He
Used, When Aroused, In a More

Important Cause?

The four Christian Endeavor societies
of Falrbury,, Neb, on August 2, 1910, sent

request to Mr.- - Nicholas Longworth
aj)klng.er to stop smoking cigarettes.
This action was the climax of a discussion
following the reading of a paper on nar
cotics. Since then it hss assumed a nat-

ional Importance.
While the use of narcotic Is a deplor

able thing and the victim of the drug
habit a wretched and pitiable person, the
endeavor and other societies have over-

looked a ' matter much more serious, in
their neglect of the liquor drinkers, who
outnumber the drug ' victims and lady
moker 1000 to one. Contrary to the old

Idea that a drunkard Is a bad man, In

most cases he is a helpless victim of cir-

cumstances which have been conducive
to the taking of stimulants, and he ha
fallen carelessly Into the habit, not know-

ing the result. For this reason sympathy
rather than censure Is due tl)e drinker.
Equal sympathy end consideration are
due the family and relative who must
suffer with him and for 'him. Society,
fails to comprehend the situation. He Is

suffering from poisoning. Why should a
man be fined- - or imprisoned for a case of
poisoning? It is not only useless, but de-

stroy his chances of being cured, as well
a inflicts needless suffering upon him
and his Innocent loved ones.

In view of our modern scientific knowl-

edge it has been found to be better to
give him medical attention. A treatment
recently discovered by Dr. B, E. Neal la

now becoming recognised as a positive
antidote for alcoholic poisoning. The im-

mediate acceptance of this cure as proven,
by the opening of 41 Neal Institutes In

the United States and Canada, with de-

mands from large European cities for the
establishment of Neal Institutes there,
bring us to believe that this is the anti-d- ot

and perfect specific so long sought
for. It 1 found to destroy immediately
all appetite for alcoholic liquor a easily
aa water extinguishes tire, leaving the pa-

tient at the end of three days as free
from the taint of alcohol as a ten year
old child. The Neal method of treatment
is being accepted by the medical frater-
nity wherever demonstrated a it is seen to
be harmless and effective.

Had Dr. Neal discovered a cure for
tuberculosis, every Christian Society and
woman' organization in th country would
have taken it up, not only sending pa-

tients, but giving money and assistance
of all kinds. Yet there are more people
suffering from drink than from tubercu-
losis. Dr. Neal does not nsk donations,
but he does wish to Interest the women In

his work and Invites a thorough investi-
gation of his method of treatment and of
th results. This now makes available,
that which ha never been before, a Cure,
almost Instantaneous (3 Days), one or more
Institutes in each state, and a Home Cure,
equally effective, for those who cannot go
to th Institute. Th Neal Cure has not
failed in a single Instance, and the cases
of relapse have been tees than two per
cent and these only from evil associa-
tions. Each patient is given a bankable
bond for hi money in case of failure to
absolutely take away within three days
any desire of liquor. This bond is backed
by th Neal Institutes Company, capitalised
for $1,000,000.00. This is merely mentioned
to give confidence to the friends of af-

flicted persons, that they may know into
whose hands they are placing their loved
ones.

It is much more vital to the drinking
man to remove from him the desire for
liquor, than to merely remove the liquor,
for as long as the desire remains he will
get tli liquor. ( For this reason temper-
ance organizations will promote their
cause by cooperating with the Neal In-

stitutes. All Information a:s' book free.
Anyone knowing of a person or per-

sons needing such treatment will conic
a lasting benefit upon them by sending
their names In strictest confidence to

The Neal Institute,
lt',02 South 10th St., Omaha, Neb., or Des
Moines, Davenport or Sioux City, Iowa.

-- Sit , : . ' " v - v
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Let This Be Your One Aim.
Buy land! ;

Buy it now!

Every man should own a lot of land. Certalnlyevery
young man should own some. The opportunity is greater now
than it has been in fifty years to realize on. good property.

In The Bee today many tempting offers appear.

People who acquired large estates are
willing now that others may share with them

Wide awake dealers are advertising these
liberal propositions today.

Take advantage of it!

Do it now!

) There is no possible way for.ypu to ever
regret it.

For further information regarding this property calljjoug-la- s

238, or address The Bee Land Department.
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